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Iist of Acronvms: 
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and Statistics. 
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UNDP United Nations Development Programme. 
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1. Background: 

The origin of this project may be traced back to an ILO/UNIDP 

employment strategy mission to Egypt in 1980. The mission's report 

stressed the urgent need for development. By revealmg strong malad- 

justment in various labour markets in the face of socio-econornic changes, 

the report called for more policy formation and planning. Deeper 

understanding of the working of various labour markets (rural public 

private and foreign) became more urgent in the light of the domestic and 

regional developments which followed 1980. 

In particular, a growing need was felt for: 

* Identifying the sources, determinants, composition aud impact of 

outward and retan migration; 

* understanding the linkages between the educational systern and 

the supply of labour. 

* Mapping changes iii the earning structare and differentials therein. 

* 
analyzing deterrninants of productivity. 

Consequently, an urgent need was felt for the establishrnent of a 

labour information system to guide policy formulation and decision making 

regarding employment and related policy areas such as wages and 

incomes, subsidies, education and training. The Labour Information 

System project was to address sorne of these concenis by providing an 

operational tool for aiding the employment-policy choices. 
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Ii. Objcctives: 

Against tbis background, the overali objective of the Labour 

Inforrnation System project was to build an information system for the 

collection, storage and analysis of information and data on the labour 

markets in Egypt, and to conduct associated research. 

According to the project proposal document. the specific objectives 

were: 

(a) To conduct a number of studies to bridge existing information 

gaps regarding various labour markets, taking into consideration recent 

developments, conditions and problems in different labour markets. 

(b) To organize existing and newly collected data hito an efficient 

inforniation system that will give easy access to the data necessary for 

policy-oriented research and for decision inaking, and which allows 

identification of basic interactions underlying the funetioning of labour 

markets. 

(c) To undertake sorne preliminary modeling work aiming at 

identifying employment modeis most appropriate for the needs of 

Egyptian policy makers, and eventually leading to the construction of a 

prototype experimental computerized model on labour. Information 

obtained by the evaluator through interviews (see Annex 4) indicated that 

the project was originally a modeling exercise only, but it was soon later 

decided to focus on the data-collection aM specific studies to fui the 

inforrnation gap before modeling. But eventually the model-building part 

of the project had to be dropped. This may be an indication that an overly 
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arnbitious aid perhaps unrealistie research proposal was approved, only to 

discover af'ter work had begun that it cannot be implemented. 

111. lnputs/Activitics: 

(1) Inputs of different types and of various sources were mobilized 

for the projects. There were inputs in rnoney terrns and inputs in kind. 

There were inputs from IDRC from CAPMAS, and sorne expected from 

the ILO. UJRC contributed a grant of 340 000 CAD. According to the 

Project Completion Report-PCR (dated 08/31/1993), CAPMAS was 

granted $ 340 000 CAD for the initial duration of 36 rnonths. An 

additional amount of $ 1400 CAD was later granted along with a six- 

rnonth extension in 1990, The project officially started September 1, 

987, and the cornpletion date was extended to March 3 1, 1991 Actual 

disbursernent was $ 296889.10 only, as per PCR. 

(2) Qn its part, CAPMAS as the deliveiy agent contributed the 

equivalent of 306000 CAD in kind. Its contribution covered the costs of 

al! five special surveys and add-on modules to on-going surveys, for which 

a total of 240 000 CAD was budgeted. In addition, CAPMAS contributed 

in kind the equivalent of 66 000 CAD for publications and support 

services. 

(3) In the early stages of the project, the ILO was expected to be 

involved in helping get the rnodeling work started. ILO contribution was 

to be in kind, not in money, by providing the requisite expertise in the area 

of rnodeling labour markets and in labour surveys and database design to 

CAPMAS. As the specific objectives of the project were changed not too 

long after its start, the taiget of constructing the prototype experimental 

computerized rnodel on labour was dropped. The contribution and 
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involvement of ILO as a collaborating agent in this project therefore never 

materialized. 

(4) In addition to the aboye inputs in money and iii kind, IDRC 

processed a consultancy contract for Dr. Nader Fergany, the technical 

director of the project. That was in April 1991, after the actual completion 

of the project. According lo the PCR, dic consultancy was intended lo 

finance the preparation and publication of a repofi on the methodology and 

main findirigs of the October 1988 Round of the LFSS in both Arabic and 

English. the report was tilled: "Design, Implementation, and Appraisal of 

the October 1988 Round of the LFSS." 

(5) The main activities of the LIS project are two: the labour force 

and employrnent information system, and special studies: 

(a) The Labour Force Information System involves two activities: 

building the tools and institutionalizing the process. 

First, building system tools covers several activities 

- trilingual (Arabic/EnglisblFrench) thesaurus for labour force and 

employment terniinology, in collaboration with the Arab Employmeut 

Agency in Tangier (CAPMAS had lo abandon jIs effort ín this area, and lo 

adopt the output of the Arab Employment Agency); 

- an organized bibliographic store of documents, studies anci 

research material on labour force and employment in Egypt; 

- a set of statistical databases on labour force and employment in 

Egypt. The main variables in the statistical databases are: employment by 

sector/segmentlage/sex/skill/work status-location; labour productivity by a 

similar breakdown; wages or labour income by a similar breakdown, 

labour supp]y and unemployinent by age / sex / skill / location: under- 
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employiiient ineastires; liousehold ineomes Iheir distribution. A 
number of additional variables were lo be incorporaled. Dala to be 

obtained froin on-going surveys and add on modules Lo these surveys. But 

five special surveys were conducted especially for lhis project: for job 

vacancies, multiple jobs, productivity, informal sector, and constructíon 

The central tool of the labour force informalion system is obviously 
the statisticai databases. They also acconnted for the largest share of the 

project budget (54% of the total). 

Second, institutionalizing a dynarnic process of infonnation use and 

analysis in policy formulation and decision making based on these tools. 

The labour force information systein is the core of the LIS project. 

Tlie concept introduced iii tlie PPD is a very interesting and promising one. 

According to that concept, the structure of the labour force infonnation 

system as suggested ja Ihe LIS project niay be scheniatically illustraled as 

foliows: (Fergany, Preliminarv Report Gil. Dec. 1990, P. 8): 

Structure of Ernployrnet Information System 

Literature Jssues & Po!icy 
Review Analysis 

Determination of Research Problems 
and 

Needed Data 

riformation Securing Data 
system frorn from from 

Development Available Specia Statisticai 
& Updating Sources Surveys Operations 

TL 1 
Analysis 

Theoreticat Applied 1 Modelting 
4' 
pal icy Recommendat jons 
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(b) The Special Studies represent the other main activity under 

the LIS project. Nine special studies were undertaken in the 

course of the project: 

- Open unemployment, 

- Emigration for work, 

- Labour mobility and disequilibrium in the labour market, 

- Earning structures and cost of living, 

- Productivity leveis & determinants in manufacturing, 

- Structure and performance of informal sector, 

- Recent developments in employment in construction, 

- Women, and 

- Children. 

One of the interesting organizational iimovations iii this project was 

the extensive use of the concept of networking. The resources required for 

carrying out the project were mobilized in cluster formations 

(see Annex 1). 

Steering Committee 

Project Manger Group 

Databases and Iiiformation System Group 

Research Group 1 
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Research Group 2 

Research Group 3 

Consultant Network 

Data Collection Team 

Inputs into the project include PC-computer, 80 hours of host 

computer time, photocopying and printing of questionnaires and 

publications, 

lv Outputs: 

The outputs of the project were identified in the Project Proposal 

Document (PPD) as foliows: 

* Labour force/employment information system, which included a 

trilingual (Arabic, English and French) thesaurus of labour and 

employment and database. 

* Prototype experimental computerized model on labour; 

* Mechanisms to ensure the flow of information to and from the 

users, Part of the mechanisms was to set up a Steering Conunittee (with 

weekly meetings). 

These were the initial / intended outputs. The eventual / actual 

outputs differed significantly. It included neither the therausus, nor the 

prototype experimental capaterized needed on labour. As already 

mentioned the prototype experimental computerized model on labour had 

to be droped, but only after sorne time and effort went into that venture. As 

work progress, it was felt that establishing a solid and more reliable 

database should be assigned bigher priority, and should come first, 

The magnitude and variety of changes iinpacting on labour 
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rnarketlemployment situation since the mid-seventies called for a major 

effort for stock-taking and understanding, before venturing into building 

any modeis. This may actually pomt out one of the lessons to be learut: 

careful, attention it defming research priority is essential it order to avoid 

wasting valuable resources and to ensure that projects develop 

systernatically and to fruitfully deliver the outputs stipulated it the project 

proposal document (PPD). 

With regard to the thesaurus of labour and employment, it was 

decided to collaborate with the Arab Employment Agency in Tangier 

which had already made progress it preparing such a thesaurus. 

CAPMAS through the LIS project, was content to rely on the Arab 

Ernployrnent Agency for the task of preparing a thesaurus of labour and 

employment, and adopted that thesaurus. 

lii fact, the inain intended outpuls of the project which did 

materialize eventually are the labour/employment database and the 9 

specific studies. 

IV.A. The Database: 

With the adoption of the labour and employment thesaurus produced 

by the Arab Employment Agency, CAPMAS centered its labour 

information system around a number of statistical databases. In particular, 

there were two databases on the leve! of individuals aud four on the leve! 

of economic units. 

On the tevel of individuals, two databases were constructed during 

the project - one from the survey of construction workers, and the other 

from the October 1988 LFSS. In addition, four databases at the leve! of 
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the establishmentleconomic unit were created; one for each of the specific 

studies on the construction sector, productivity in manufacturing, informal 

economic activity, and earnings pattems. 

A number of statistical databases for employment issues or 

employment u certam sectors, in addition to the database for the 

construction sector, were developed on PC in order to serve the needs of 

specialized users. An attempt was made to link them in an integrated 

system. But the database on the mainframe computer was meant to be the 

main employment database. 

Perhaps the most important component of the information system 

under the LIS project was the October 1988 round of the Labour Force 

Sample Survey (LFSS). CAPIvIAS used to conduct the LFSS arinually 

prior to 1987. Starting that year, the survey was taken oua quarterly basis. 

The October 1988 round of the LFSS was significantly modified to provide 

the needed databases as part of the LIS. Add-on modules were introduced 

and modifications were made such that the October 1988 round of the 

LFSS was the main vehicle for collecting data for al! but one of the studies 

undertaken within the project. The LFSS was designed to estimate inter- 

census data on the total population, working-age population and labour 

force, and their distribution by region, socio-demographic characteristics, 

economic sector and industry. 

This survey was considered by the delivery agent (CAPMAS) to be 

the key vehicle for monitoring unemp!oyment leve!s. Therefore, the 

October 1988 round of the LFSS was redesigned to broaden and deepen 

the measurement of employment attributes at a high level of quality. For 

this purpose, a section on labour migrants was added to a slightly reduced 

version of the standard household (HH) schedule. On top of the HH 
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schedule, the foliowing set of 9 add-on individual modules (administered 

only to person concemed) were introduced: 

lA. basic characteristics, 

lB. employment characteristics, 

1. labour mobility, 

3. agricultura! labour occasionally employed in construction, 

4. employment of women, 

5. employment of children, 

b. characteristic of the economic unit of employment, 

7. eamings, 

8. return migrant. 

Before data collection. the survey instruments were pre-tested in 

August 1988 in both rural and urban !ocations, and the results of the 

pretest were then used to refine the fie!d instruments in September. In 

October, the survey was conducted using a multi-stage stratified random 

sample of 10 000 dwe!!ing units drawn from 150 prirnary sampling units 

(PSUs). The sample was designed on the basis of the samples of two 

earlier rounds of CAPMAS LFSS master sample. Extreme care and 

attention was taken in training fleid enumerators. (For details on the design 

and implementation of the October 1988 round of the LFSS, see Fergany, 

Pre!irninary Report G12, December 1990). As a result, the October 1988 

round liad many advantages; notably the improved sample spread ovar the 

country. special attention to capture participation of wornen and children iii 

econoniic activity more accurate!y, and careflul deflnitions and 

measurements of employment and unemployment. But this carne at a not 
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insignificant cost; its results may not be strictly comparable to those of 

other rounds. 

According to the technical director of the project, it is probably in 

the area of institutionalizing the use of the information system that the 

project had achieved the least (Fergany, Preliminary Report Gil, Dec. 

1990, P. 14). He seems to base thisjudgment on a number of factors. 

First, the fact that the Steering Committee of the project met only twice 

over the entire project life, thus missing a valuable opportunity to guide the 

research activity for policy formulation and analysis on a more systematic 

basis. Second, project team did not give enough attention to the 

institutionalization of the infonnation system ü the process of policy 

analysis. So only one eomponent of the infonnation system viz, databases 

emerged important as that may be. But the task of building a true 

information system, as illustrated on P. 5 aboye remains to be 

accomplished. 

But it is perhaps more disconcerting to discover that even the 

databases that resulted from the project were at best not accessible to 

researchers, even to some researchers who were involved in the project. 

In interviews with Dr. Awad M. Hallouda, the Project Leader and former 

president of CAPMAS, Dr. Nader Fergany, the Technical Director, and 

Dr. Abdel-Latif El-Heneidy (a former CAPMAS high offlcial who was 

heavily involved iii the Project), they mentioned that some former team 

members (Dr. Ragui Assaad and Dr. Soad Kamel) were denied access to 

the databases on the construction sector and the informal sector. It seems 

that the chaiige in Ieadership at CAPMAS has negatively affected the LIS 

project. Our effort to trace the databases that resulted from the project 

were furstrated; the new Ieadership of CAPMAS was not really 
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databases that resulted from the project were at best not accessible to 

researchers, even to some researchers who were involved in the project. 

In interviews with Dr. Awad M. Hallouda, the Project Leader and former 

president of CAPMAS, Dr. Nader Fergany, the Technical Director, and 

Dr. Abdel-Latf El-Heneidy (a former CAPMAS high official who was 

heavily involved in the Project), they mentioned that some former team 

members (Dr. Ragui Assaad and Dr. Soad Kamel) were denied access to 

the databases on the construction sector and the lnformal sector. It seems 

that the change in leadership at CAPMAS has negatively affected the LIS 

project. Our effort to trace the databases that resulted from the project 

were furstrated; the new leadership of CAPMAS was not really 



forthcoming in making available to the evaluator 11w material he requested 

to complete his assessment, despite repeated atteinpts. (see Annex 3 for 

official correspondence). 

LV.B. The Spccial Studies: 

The project proposal document identified 9 specific studies. It was 

later decided to conduct another study to analyze employment iii the 

government and public sector, which was then dropped because no 

qualified researcher was available in time for the study. In addition sorne 

of the studies originally envisaged at the beginning of the project (such as 

studies on agriculture, choice of technology and employment in joint 

ventares) has to be dropped because of difficulties encounterecl in carrying 

them out. The frnal set of specia studies was thus: 

1. employrnent and unemployment, 

2. labour mobility, 

3. earnings, 

4. return migration, 

5. con struction, 

6. informal economic activitv, 

7. productivity in manufacturing, 

8. women, and 

9. children. 
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The evaluator liad a chance to see only the preliminary reports of 

sorne of these studies which were distributed in the conference of January 

1991 Repeated attempts to secure these studies from CAPMAS were 

stifled, thanks to the attituded of the new leadership. 

According to infonnation from Dr. Fergany and Dr. Hal!ouda, the 

final reports of al! the studies have been prepared - We have really taken 

pains to obtain a fiI! set of what is avai!able. Initia! contacts with 

CAPMAS indicate that getting copies of a!I the studies may be too 

difficult. Our investigation revealed that such valuable documents are not 

part of the co!lection of sorne of the rnain !ibraries iii Cairo. (Dr. Abdel- 

Latif Heneidy personal!y has copies of # 3.4.8,9). Written request 

addressed to CAPMAS, phone cal!s, rneetings with CAPMAS staffturned 

out to be unrewarding. We did not get required rnaterial in order to 

complete our assessrnent. The intervention of IDRC/MERO regional 

director did not help (see Annex 3 for entensive correspondence). 

Y. Outputs-unintended: 

1. The project proved inadvertent!y useflil on such an irnportant 

occasion as the baqi invasion of Kuwait in August 1990. That event was 

fo trigger large-scale and sudden retur» migration of Egyptian !abour from 

Iraq and the Gu!f countries. To cope with massive popu!ation rnovement 

during a short period, a reliable infonnation base was needed. Nere is 

where the LIS project proved inva!uab!e. According to Dr. Ha!louda 

(interview, Wed. 15/5/87), data co!!ected under the LIS project served as 

the basis of estirnate of the number of return migrants in the neighborhood 

of 180 000, which carne quite close to the actual number. llis proved of 

invaluabie help for the strategic p!anning and mobi!ization operation set in 
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motion to cope with transport, shelter, etc, of Egyptian returnees from the 

Gulf and Iraq. 

2. Ihe project created, at least for a while, more and better 

awareness of the labour/employment situation in Egypt. Results' of work 

under the project were disserninated in the Jan. 1991 conference in Cairo. 

In addition, Dr. Hallouda presented a policy-oriented paper based on work 

under the project in Argentina. Dr. Fergany published an abridged version 

of the study on the general features of employment in tbe domestic 

economy. (Fergany 1991 and 1992-3). Dr. Hallouda and Dr. Heneidy Co- 

authored a paper based partly on work under the project. (see Annex 2). 

3 The TILO is now interested to follow up the data-coflection effort 

undertaken within the project. 

%T1 Reach: 

1. The first beneficiary of this project is the deliverv agency itself- 

CAPMAS. It has had a chance through the project to upgrade its capacity 

as a data-producing agency. CAPMAS vas also able to interact with 

outside professionals and other agencies (TLO and the Arab Employrnent 

Agency). The physical infrastructure at CAPMAS has also been 

augmented Uy the equipment procured under lEe project. 

2. Egyptian decision makers also are among the beneficiaries, since 

the databases established under the project provided them with extrernely 

valuable, and timely, information upon which to base their decisioris and to 

cope with sudden crises. 

3. Staif at CAPMAS and elsewhere also had the opportunity to 

benefit in many ways. Sorne 20-25 CAPMAS staif have undergone 
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technical training and gained experience through being involved in the 

project. Sorne of theni even found market for their newly-acquired skills 

at rnuch higher compensation outside CAPMAS, both in Egypt and 

abroad. This is a good example of externalities; for those people, the 

project sponsored by IDRC and implernented by CAPMAS enhanced their 

professional career opportunities and availed them of the opportunity to 

eam bigher incornes. Unfortunately, we were unable to quantify this 

aspect of the benefits of the project because of the lack of information; 

many of those people have already left CAPMAS and they could not be 

traced. 

4. Researchers are also among the users / beneficiaries of the fruits 

of this project. A largo number of researchers drawn from the Institute of 

National Planning, Cairo University, A1-Azhar University, the Ministry of 

Planning, the Ministry of Education, and the Ministry of Labour and 

Migration, took pan in the Project in various capacities, and hence were 

able to advance their careers and also augrnent their incomes. But 

research workers at large are also potential beneficiaries and users of the 

databases and special studies, which definitely fihled an irnportant 

information gap in such a critical area as socio-econornic data / 

information. 

5. Decision makers used the results of the Project and benefitted 

frorn Ihe resources it helped create. They were thus better able to cope 

with sorne emergencies - such as the circumstances resulting from the Iraqi 

invasion of Kuwait, which triggered rnassive movernent of Egyptians back 

ftorn Iraq and the GuIf over a very short period. The Project provided 

tirnely data inforrnation that helped in estimating the probable size and 
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determining characteristies of the mass returnees in the last quarter of 

1990. 

6. Caution should be expressed, however,, in drawing conclusions. 

There is a real problem of accessibility of the databases established under 

the project. As already mentioned, the evaluator, on lis own and with the 

support of IDRC, made an mtensive effort to get access to the products of 

the project. This involved telephone calis, visits to CAPMAS and 

protracted correspondence. (see Annex 3). Despite tIc effort, he was 

denied access to the main outputs of the project. This may be explained 

by a number of factor& First, the change in leadership at CAPMAS. The 

former President (Dr. Hallouda) had a much stronger commitment to the 

LIS project, which uníortunately was lot shared by his successor (General 

Ehab Aloui). Second. the changes iTa the socio-economic environment 

within which CAPTVIAS operates (deregulation, privatization, etc.) may 

have forced re-orientation of that organization. Finaily, the establishment 

of a somewhat competing outfjt, the Cabinet Inforaintion and Decision 

Support Center (CIDSC), with more resources and inuch more visibility, 

musi have reduced CAPMAS' role and stature. 
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Annex 1: Research Team 

1. SteerinE Committee: 

The membership of the steering committee comprises govemment 

functionaries at the po!icy formulation leve! in ministries and agencies 

reiated to employment as wel! as specialists in the study of emp!oyment. 

The cornmittee is responsible for the assessment of policy analysis and 

research outputs and is to meet periodica!ly. It consists of 

• L President of CAPMAS 

.2. Representative of Ministry of Planning 

1 .3. Representative of Ministry of Labour Force and Training 

1.4. Representative of Ministr of Migration 

1 .5. Representative of Ministry of Education 

fle project manager and four group !eaders, mentioned in items no. 

2,3,4,5, and 6, are members of the steering committee. 

2. Projeet Manager Group: 

Ihe project manager group is respondible for developing and 

fo!low-up of executive p!ans, setting project standards, conducting policy 

analysis at the national leve!, and performing interrelated and 

administrative activities. The group consists of 

2.1. Project manager, Ph.D. 

2.2. Vice-Project Manager of the project, Ph.D. 
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2.3. Secretary, B.Sc. 

2.4. Typist, Diploma. 

3. Databses ami Information Systems Group: 

This group is responsible for developing research databases and the 

labour-force information system. It consists of 

3.1. Leader,Ph.D. 

3.2. Systems analyst, M.Sc. 

3.3. Programnier, MSc. 

3.4. Statistical Analyst, MS. 

35. Documentalists, B.Sc. 

3.6. Iwo information specialists to develop and up-date the 

thesaurus, B.Sc. 

4. Research Group No. 1: 

TIiis group is responsible for condueting research topics number 1,2, 

and 3. It consists of 

4.1. Leader,Ph.D. 

4.2 Assistant on research topie number 1,M.Sc. 

4.3. Assistant on research topic number 2, M.Sc. 

4.4. Assistant on research topic number 3, M.Sc. 
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5. Research Group No. 2: 

This group is responsible for conducting research topies number 4,5, 

and 6. It consists of 

5.1. Leader,Ph.D. 

5.2. Assistant on research topie number 4, M.Sc. 

5.3. Assistant on research topic number 5, M.Sc. 

5.4. Assistant mi research topic number 6. M.Sc. 

6. Research Group No. 3: 

This group is responsible for conducting research topies number 7,8, 

and 9. It consists of 

6.1. Leader, Ph.D. 

6.2. Assistant on research topic number 7, M.Sc. 

6.3. Assistant on research topic number 8, M.Sc. 

6.4. Assistant on research topic number 9, M.Sc. 

7. A Network of Consultants: 

7.1. Local Consultant on Economics, Ph.D. 

7.2. Local Consultant on hiformation Systems, Ph.D. 

7.3. Foreign Consultant on Labor Force, Ph.D. 

7.4. Foreign Consultant on Database Design, Ph.D. 
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• Ad-hoc flata Collection Team (See RAP Budget Line Item Y: 

Special Surveys). 

8.1. Supervisor, M.Sc/B.Sc. 

8.2. Five Researchers, B.Sc. 

8.3. Twenty Research Tnterviewers 

9. Eguiyment and Services: 

9.1. PC-Cornputer 

9.2. Host Computer time (80 Bis) 

9.3. Printing of Publications 

9.4. Photocopying 

9.5. Stationery 

9.6. Office rents (ineluding services and ftirniture) 

9.7. Travel 

9,7.1. Local 

9.7.2. International 

9.8. Research libraiy and Communications with other 

bibliographic databses. 

9.9. Maintenance and Insurance 

9.10. Miscellaneous (Hospitality, Workshop services, 'Visitors, ...) 
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Annex 2: Publications Based on Project: 

1. CAPMAS, LIS Project, "Results of the Labour Force Sample 

Survey Fourtb Quarter 1988", December, 1990. 

2. Nader Fergany, "Overview of the information System, Design and 

Achievement "December 1990. 

3. Nader Ferganv, "Design, implementation and Appraisal of the 

October 1988 Round of the LFSS", December 1990. 

4. Nader Fergany, "Measurement of employrnent, unernployrnent anci 

under-ernployment from the October 1988, Labour Force Sample 

Survey in Egypt", Bulletin of Labour Statistics 1992-3. 

5. Awad M. Hallouda and Abdel-LatifEl-Heneidy, "Policies of 

Egyptian Labour MigTation for Work" Januazy 1 992 (Arabie). 
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Survey Fourth Quarter 1988”, December, 1990. 

2. Nader Fergany, “Overview of the Information System, Design and 

Achievement “December 1990. 

3.  Nader Fergany, “Design, Implementation and Appraisal of the 

October 1988 Round of the LFSS”, December 1990. 

4 Nader Fergany, “Measurement of employment, unemployment and 

under-employment from the October 1988, Labour Force Sample 

Survey m Egypt”, Bulletin of Labour Statistics 1992-3 
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Annex 4: Meetings 

May 5, 1997, withDr. Nader Fergany, Technical Director of the 

Project. 

May 14, 1997, with Dr. Awad M. Hallouda former Predsisent of 

CAPMAS aud Dr. Abdel-LatifEl-Heneidy, adviser to CAPMAS 

President. 

July 2, 1997, with Mr. Ibrahim El Herrawy head of Public 

Mobilization Sector, CAPMAS and Dr. Abdel-Latif EI-Heneidy 
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CAPMAS has been selected h m  among IDRC partuen to participate in this survey, specifically 
to survey the project entitled "Labour Information System" which was carried-out by CAPMAS 
in 1986 with IDRC support and fimding. Dr. Gouda Abdel-Khalek, who is one of the priniciple 
coordinators contracted by IDRC for this evaluation study, will be contacting you shortly to seek 
more information on this project. Wwould  appreciate your cooperation in providing Dr. Abdel- 
Khalek with the information required to complete this survey. Your time spent with him on this 
issue will be highly appreciated by IDRC. 

.. 

. I would like to thank you for cooperating with us in this effort in the hope that it will contribute 
to the improvement of IDRC's capacity to serve its national partners. 

Dr. Fawzy Kishk 
Regional Director 

cc. Dr. G. Abdel-Khalek 
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Fax (202) 4024099 
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csiro 23 June 1997 

Dear Dr. Xiahk, 

Wicb referenc to your fax dated lO June 1997 concerning 
Che Labour Informaion Syktem Project. 

1 yould like ittorm you that Dr. Gouda Abdel—Khalek 
La wetcomed tu visit CARMAS on Tueeday, lar ui July 1997,at 
10.00 a.m. tp ineec1the Head of the Public )fobiLisat jan Sector 
tu discuas CPe reqÜeated info.riatlon un thls pruject. 

Ficase 
Confir. 

Sen rt$ards. 

Youts sinearely, 

EL—Sayed A. Monafa 
Lindar Secretary of CAPMAS 

Presiden Office 
Dr. Fawzy Kishk, 
Regional Ditattor, 
MidUle East and Noth Africa 

Regional Office. 

I 
I Dear Dr, Kirhk, 
r Wich referencq t o  your fax dated 10 June 1997 concerning 

t h e  L a b o u r  Inforzaqion Syntem Project. 

I would  like ' j o  i n f o r m  you that D r .  Gouda Abdel-Khalek 
i a  welcomed to visLt CAPHAS on Tueaday, 1st o f  July 1 9 9 7 , a t  
10.00 a,m. t p  meet the ,Read of t h e  Public Habilisation Sector 
to discua8 the  rcqdeated fniormetfon on this profect. 

I 

'9. P l e a s e  c o n f i r  ' 
Beet r e g a r d s .  

I 

I Youts sincerely, 

El-Sayed A. Moacafa 
Under Secretary of CAPMAS 

! Preaident Office 
Dr. Pawzy Kirhk, 1 
Regional Direc tor ,  1 
Middle E a s t  and North Africa 

Resional Office. ! 
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1DRC 
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International Developiiieiit flesearch Centre 

ç A A u A 
Centre de Rechercht.s F3our le Oéveloppement International 

July 3, 1997 

Mr. Ebab Aloui 
President 
Central Agency for Publie Mohilizatiou 
and Staüstiçt (CAPMAS) 
Nasr City, Cairo 

Fax: (20-2) 402 4099 

Dear Mr: Aloui: 

Furihor to my JqteofJune 10 and ycur rep)y of June 23, Dr. Gonda Abdel-lChalek mcl with 
Mr. lbrabirn El $j4rawi and Dr. EJ Ht:nc;scly of CAPMAS mi Wednesday July 2nd, 1997, lii 
that mecting it was agreed to asic CAPM AS lo make available to Dr. Abdel-Khalek the 
followrng material: 

1. 'I'he final main report of dic LabuL,L isttóvmation System (LIS) projeci dated May 1991, 

2. Copies of 9 topical studies en: 

2.1. Enip!oyment aud unemploymçiii 
2.2. Labour mobility 
2.3. Larning Structurc 
2.4. Informal economio activity 
2.5. Construction 
2.6. Productivity in manufaeturiii 
2.7. Retun' niigration 
2.8. Wonien 
2.9. 

Hual Office / Sitgc Social: 250 Albert Street/ini Albert, PO. Box/ 8? 8500 • Ottawa, Cana6a XIG 3119 
Te! ITél : (613)236-6163 ah1c/CabIe : RBCflNlRI' lclcx /Télex :053-3753 Fax /T&copie : (613 ) 238.7230 

Middkliagaiwtflunh AfricaRcior1 OtflceP.0. llo* 14 Orinan - Gizu, 3 Amman Squarc, 5th Floor, Dokki, Caim, Egypt. t il—L,»9I SL. ,L 1,1 I41JL ,Ur% SI 
Telephonc: 3367051 -3367052 - 33471)S4- 1167054 Fax : 3367056 flbfe IDRIC?wffi_RQ 

. IDRC-CFIIRO OFFICE 
.. ' .  . 
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lDRC 
CRDl 

( i d  ) ;i?,di L.+liLl & d l  39 
International Developnwt it Research Centre 
Centre de Recherchaa Pour le Ddveloppement International c 1 "  A I ) .  

July 3, 1997 

Mr. Ehab Aloui 
President 
Centrul Agency for Public Mobilizatiou 
and Statistics (CAPMAS) 
Nasr City, Cairo 

Fax: (20-2) 402 4099 
_c_- 

Dcar MK Aloui: 

Further to my 1 Le of June 10 and yoiir rcpJy af June 23, Dr. Gouda Abdel-Khrtlek met with 
hfr. Ibrahini Ef % rawi and Dr. El Hc:irr;rtly of CAPMAS on Wednesday July 2nd, 1997. In 
lhat meeting it was agreed to ask CAYMAS lo makc available to Dr. Abdel-Khalek the 
following material: 

1.  'The final main report ofthc Labooi wlunnation System (US) projwt dated May 1991. 

2. Copies of 9 topical studies on: 

2.1. Bmployment and unemployrirr~~i 
2.2. Labour mobility 
2.3. Earning Struclurc 
2.4. Informal economic activity 
2.5. Construction 
2.6. Productivity in manufacturiny 
2.7. Return migration 
2.8. Women 
2 ~ 9 .  Children 
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3. The fWy detaíkd was conducted as pan of 
thc LIS project - 

4. Thc lists 1» the LiS project 

5. atab. 
take this opportunity to tbank you for ccai}Icraling with IDRC iii this endeavour and looking 

forward te fütwe ecoperation with your niwiiiizaiion. 

Yours sinecrely, 

Fawzy Kishk 
Regional Director 

cc. Dr, Gouda Abdel-Khalek 
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3. The rully dotailcd rcsults ofthc OCWIICI m i n d  of LJSS which was conducted ~ f i  part of 
the Ids project - 

4. The lists of CAPMAS &iffwho h a w  I w i v e d  training in the L1S project 

5.  JdS database. 
Y 

I take this opportunity to tbaak you for ccqualing with IDRC in this mdcavoux and looking 
forward to future cooperation with your iwpifiwAon. 

Yours sinccrcly, 

Fawzy Kishk 
Regional Director 

cc. Dr, Gouda Abdel-Khalek 
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